WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT SCHOLARSHIP

Scholarship amount:  $2,500 per year | $1,250 each Fall and Spring semester
Can be used for: Programs leading to high-demand careers

ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA

- Minnesota residents | Preference for recent high school graduates
- New students | Admitted to a qualified program
- Enroll in (at least) nine credits Fall and Spring semesters
- Preference for students demonstrating financial need | Applicants strongly encouraged to complete FAFSA
- Maintain a 2.0 cumulative GPA or higher | 2.0 GPA in Fall required to receive Spring award

TO APPLY

1. Complete DCTC’s admission process into a qualifying program
2. Complete the FAFSA | www.fafsa.gov
3. Apply at www.dctc.edu/scholarships | Applications accepted April 13 – June 30, 2020
4. Enroll in at least nine credits for Fall semester

QUALIFYING PROGRAMS

HEALTH & HUMAN SERVICES

- Dental Assistant Diploma | AAS
- Early Childhood & Youth Dev. Diploma | AS | AAS
- Exercise & Sport Science AS | AAS
- Medical Assistant Diploma | AAS
- Medical Coding Specialist Diploma
- Practical Nursing Diploma
- Medical Administrative Specialist Diploma
- Veterinary Technician AAS

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY

- Information Systems Management Diploma | AAS
- Networking Administration Diploma | AAS
- Software Development Diploma | AAS
- Web Design AAS

MANUFACTURING & CONSTRUCTION

- Architectural Technology AAS
- Biomedical Equipment Technology AAS
- Civil Engineering Technology AAS
- Electrical Construction & Maintenance Tech. Diploma | AAS
- HVAC and Refrigeration Technology Diploma
- Industrial Engineering Technician Diploma
- Welding Technology Diploma

TRANSPORTATION

- Autobody Collision Technology Diploma | AAS
- Automotive Technician Diploma | AAS
- GM Automotive Service Educational Program AAS
- Heavy Construction Equipment Technology Diploma | AAS
- Heavy Duty Truck Technology Diploma | AAS

Selected recipients will be notified by email by August 14, 2020.

QUESTIONS: Karianne.Loula@dctc.edu | 651-423-8583

Dakota County Technical College is an affirmative action, equal opportunity employer and educator. This information is available in alternative formats to individuals with disabilities by calling 651-423-8469 or TTY/Minnesota Relay at 1-800-627-3529.